
This year’s last journey to Afghanistan was uneventful, although I travelled during a turbulent 
time. Having little choice, I landed in Kabul during the Parliamentary elections. I arrived on the 
first day of voting, but noticed little of the general excitement as I stayed discreetly with my host 
family. Khaled went to vote in the afternoon, in spite of a terrorist attack against his polling sta-
tion in the morning. I was surprised when he was back so soon, and he explained that there had 
not been any queues because people were frightened to go to the polling station.

The next day we went out to the villages, where, within three days, I met practically all embroi-
derers. I looked at their fingers to check for traces of them voting, as all those who did vote had 
to put their fingers into a bottle of ink. Only one of them, Fatemah, a teacher, had voted. I asked 
Simin, whose self-confidence is something of a miracle in Afghanistan for me, why she had not 
voted. She explained she had been to scared to stand in the queue. But then she spoke to Khaled 
and said something wonderful: “Khaled, you should have been a candidate. The country needs 
men like you.” But Khaled replied that he was not the right candidate because he would not do 
dirty deals, would not sell drugs and could never kill anybody. Thus, he was lacking all the nec-
essary qualifications to be elected into Parliament.

Who is Khaled?
Khaled Hashimi lives with his family in Kabul and is 
employed by the Deutsch-Afghanische Initiative, our 
organisation in Freiburg. He handles the sponsorship 
of children and looks after the schools that DAI has 
built or rebuilt. His work requires regular trips to the 
Shomali plain north of Kabul in the province of Par-
wan, where all these projects take place.

One trip each quarter is devoted to the embroideries, 
which he collects with one of us from Germany. These 
excursions run smoothly because Khaled is very care-
ful and his plan well-thought-out. Because of this long 
standing collaboration, the men in the villages even 
allow him to see the women. Khaled is a wonderful 
person who strictly ensures that every woman is heard: 
each should give their best, but also get the most out of 
it. We speak English with Khaled, which he translates 
directly into the Dari dialect spoken in the  villages. 
Without him and his dedication, this programme for 
women would not exist!
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New embroideries
As usual during this season, the women handed in few 
embroideries. From summer to early autumn they are 
too busy working in their own gardens, drying fruit and 
 vegetables and canning for the winter months, such as 
jams or pickles. It was, however, a batch of beautiful 
 pieces. I am especially happy that they have understood 
that it is better to produce superior quality rather than 
quantity. It has been a long way until this realisation.

The current batch has been arranged 
for the upcoming events in Europe 
(Germany, France and Austria). The 
pieces are to be sold at exhibitions 
and Christmas markets, where the 
embroidery programme is present. If 
you do not have the opportunity to 
visit one of these occasions, you are 
welcome to look at a large selection 
of stars in our Online-Shop and or-
der them there. They can be found in 
squares and small circles.

Uschi Brenner has been working 
 diligently ahead for Christmas and 
presents us with ideas for arrange-
ments with small circles.
Thank you, Uschi!

Samira

Gulbarg
Sabsa

Nadgiba
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Keep Your Eye on the Planet
The big news of the past few months is the first presenta-
tion of the travelling exhibition from the last competition 
Keep Your Eye on the Planet. From 113 submissions a 
jury of textile experts chose 45 works. These textile works 
(60 × 60 cm) were made by European women. The task 
was to creatively interpret the complex theme incorporat-
ing an embroidered eye or pair of eyes from Guldusi into 
the work. We have been able to compose an interesting 
exhibition from these works that you will be able to enjoy 
in various places during the next two years. Please check 
our event calendar for future venues.

This project was so exciting that during the summer a new gallery book was compiled, in which each 
work is depicted as a whole and with one detail. These images are combined with texts and short sto-
ries from Afghanistan, as well as Persian poetry and proverbs, thus presenting traditions and reality in 
a country so far away from us. We also report about the proactive work of the artists Astrid J. Eichin 
and Elisabeth Masé, and the project “Peace of Paper” from Munich. They all share the idea and the 
spirit of the competition’s topic.

Thus, the gallery book Keep Your Eye on the Planet has become much more than an exhibition cata-
logue. It offers an exciting variety of pictures and texts, taking the readers on an intercultural journey 
through its combination of textile art, Persian culture and humanitarian work in Germany.

Here are a few double spreads for a first glimpse. You can find more pages in our extract here.

The gallery book Keep Your Eye on the Planet is the third gallery book which we published about the 
embroidery programme Guldusi. The first one is called threads unite, the second Gardens Around the 
World. You can find more information about all of those colourful books in our shop.

Jede Stickerei ein Unikat
Mit jeder afghanischen Stickerin im Rahmen von »Guldusi« 
ist eine feste Anzahl von Stickereien vereinbart, die sie pro 
Quartal anfertigen kann. Um Qualität zu garantieren, wird 
die Quantität bewusst begrenzt. Die Anzahl variiert zwi-
schen 10 und 60 Stickereien, je nach Alter der Stickerin, Qualität  
der Arbeit in Bezug auf Technik und Einfallsreichtum sowie Kaufinteresse in Europa. 
Jede Frau erhält Stoff und Garn je nach Menge der anzufertigenden Stickereien, 
also der Stoff wird von jeder Stickerin individuell gefüllt. Die Tücher werden zum Ver  - 
kauf in Serien oder in Einzelstücken angeboten. 

Every Embroidery is One of a Kind
Each embroiderer in the »Guldusi« programme is allowed a 
certain number of embroideries per quarter. The quantity is 
limited in order to guarantee quality. The number varies from 
10 to 60 embroideries, depending on the age of the stitcher, 
technical quality of the work, creativity and marketability in Europe. 
Each woman receives fabric and thread based on their quota and can then fill the 
material as they please. The completed cloths are sold as a series or divided into 
individual pieces.

Chaque broderie est une pièce unique
Il est attribué à chaque brodeuse du programme de « Guldusi » 
un nombre de broderies qu’elle peut produire chaque trimestre. 
Pour en garantir la qualité, cette quantité est limitée. Elle varie 
de 10 à 60 broderies, selon l’âge de la brodeuse, la qualité de 
sa broderie — technique et inventive — et l’intérêt de l’acheteur européen. Tissu et 
fils à broder leur sont distribués en relation avec le quota ; chacune brode indivi-
duellement sur son support. Les broderies sont proposées à la vente par série ou à 
l’unité.

Serie von 20 Augen, gestickt von Shabana, Stoff gefärbt von Margreth Rößler-Wacker
A series of 20 eyes, embroidered by Shabana, fabric dyed by Margreth Rößler-Wacker
Série de 20 yeux brodée par Shabana sur un drap teint par Margreth Rößler-Wacker

»Ressourcen« — »Resources« | Sylvia Tischer | Germany

»I see« | Bauerleinen bestickt — Embroidered linen — Lin ancien | ca. 210 x 168 cm | 2017
Embroidered by Marcia from Afghanistan, Lindita from Albania, Laura from Georgia, Shakila and her 
husband Ali from Syria, Nour and her husband Abdul Satar from Syria, Nasrien, Lama and Nawal, 
Palestinians from Syria and Astrid from Germany.

»I see«
Berührende Begegnungen mit Menschen ande- 
rer Kulturen entstanden, seit ich Malnachmit-
tage für Flüchtlingskinder anbiete. Viele der 
Frauen und Mütter kommen aus Ländern, in 
denen Handarbeiten einen hohen Stellenwert 
haben. Manches Mal hörte ich von ihnen 
wie endlos lang die Tage im Flüchtlingsheim 
oft seien.
Während meines Artist in Residence-Aufent-
halts in Graubünden (2016) entstand die 
Idee, eine Hülle aus Augen zu sticken, einen 
»Augenmantel«, als gemeinschaftliches 
künstlerisches Stickprojekt mit Flüchtlingsfrauen. 
Wir sagen: »Augen sind das Tor zur Seele«, 
und so ermunterte ich die Frauen, Empfindun-
gen in den gestickten Augenpaaren auszu-
drücken. Sie erhielten von mir Material und 
Leinen »mit Patina«; Stoffe, die schon eine 
(Zeit-)Reise hinter sich haben. Das Sticken er- 
folgte in Eigenverantwortung; die Frauen 
hatten sich dazu meist verabredet. Der Herz- 
bereich wurde von mir gestickt: hier finden 
sich die Augen in abstrahierter Form und spie- 
geln Facetten des »inneren Anschauens« 
wider. »I see« heißt im Englischen »ich sehe 
(dies oder jenes)«, aber auch »ich verstehe«, 
und damit ist ein Sehen, ein Erkennen gemeint, 
welches tiefer reicht, als unsere Augen zu 
blicken vermögen.

»I see«
Moving encounters with people from other 
cultures arose out of painting afternoons I of - 
fered for refugee children. Many of the 
women and mothers come from countries 
where handicrafts are highly esteemed. I 
heard from them how endlessly long the days 
in the refugee housing could be.
During my sojourn as Artist in Residence in 
Graubünden (2016) the idea was born  
to make a covering of eyes, an Eye cloak, 
artistically embroidered in collaboration with 
refugee women. We say: »Eyes are the door 
to the soul« — and so I encouraged the women 
to incorporate emotions and feelings into 
the pairs of embroidered eyes. I gave them 
materials including linen »with patina«; vin- 
tage fabric, well-travelled and with a history. 
The women were themselves responsible for 
completing the work and usually arranged to 
meet in groups. I embroidered the »heart-
area« myself. Abstract eyes mirror facets of a 
glimpse »inside«.
In English, »I see« means »I see (this or that)«, 
but also »I understand« — meaning to see  
or recognize something deeper than our eyes 
are able to.

   Astrid J. Eichin
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»The Freedom Dreamers« | Phuong Coulot | France
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You are welcome to forward this newsletter to friends and acquaintances, thank you! 
If you no longer wish to receive the newsletter, please let me know: pascale.goldenberg@gmail.com

The embroidery programme, which goes into its 15th year in 2019, owes its existence to the dedication, 
commitment and the work of many helpers. Everyone can contribute to its ongoing success, each in 
their own personal way. Even forwarding this newsletter to friends may be helpful. Of course it would 
also help the project if you buy our embroideries or our books (please see also our Winter Fundraiser 
with embroidered coats underneath), request some pieces on commission for your own exhibition or 
arrange for the placement of an exhibition. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any ideas; 
thank you in advance!

Finally, I wish you a relaxing and peaceful turn of the year. And I sincerely wish for all the people on 
the planet, not only us in Europe, to live in peace and safety, with sufficient supplies of food, and hope 
to be able to determine their own future.

Yours
Pascale Goldenberg

Coats – A Winter Fundraiser
For the 2018 / 2019 winter we are running a fundraiser with 
embroidered coats, to support our emergency programme.
The embroidery programme is organised so that it supports 
itself through the sale of embroideries. The embroiderers are 
paid for completed work, whether or not it can be sold in Eu-
rope. At the same time we have an emergency programme fi-
nanced soley through donations. Those funds are used to pro-
vide financial help to embroiderers who have become too old 
or too ill to continue. Widows, whose wages are insufficient 
to support the entire family, also receive money from this fund. 
Other than that, we support students who are embroiderers 
or the daughters of embroiderers, so they can purchase the 
necessary books for their studies and pay for transportation 
to the university.

The Coats Winter Fundraiser is intended to refill this emergency account. Half of the proceeds from 
the sales of coats in this gallery are contributed to this special aid programme. Thank you for your 
support!

The Coat embroideries are between 64–70 square cm and are, with ample surrounding fabric, ideal for 
framing. See here all offered coats.

Contact: Pascale Goldenberg · Hofackerstr. 7 · 79110 Freiburg · Germany · guldusi.com · Facebook
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